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held in the Duncan opera bouse and
TUCUMCARI THE TRUSTS
this matter that If they do press It
the only possible result, without our
participation, wi.l be high license:
and bringing it upon themselves they
will be expected to abide the results
f their own action.
And Furthermore That in case
WILL BANISH
THE SALOONS
THE QUAKERS
WALKINGIN COURT
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 21. Another
of tbe big trust prosecutions begun
during the Roosevelt administration
came before the court when argument
was heard in tbe United States cir
cuit court' in the government's suit
against the alleged anthracite--' coal
combine. The case is being heard by
Judge Gray, a-h-o has an intimate
knowledge of conditions in the hard
coal ret on s. having served on the
j anthracite coal coon mission and
Judges Buffington and Linning.
The defendants include tne three
Reading companies, the Delaware,
Iackawanna & Western Railroad, the
Erie Railroad and numerous other
coal companies and railroads.
Minnesota Wins Victory.
Washington, Feb. 21. Tbe State
of Minnesota won a complete victory
over the Great Northern Railway to-
day when the Supreme Court of the
United States affirmed tbe decision
of the statecourt holding the railroad
liable for the four per cent of the
gross earnings tax.
Telegraphers' Strike in Court.
St. Louis. Mo.. Feb. 21. An echo
of the recent telegraphers' strike was
heard here today when Judge Mc-
pherson of the United States court
of appeals handed down an opinion
holding that the telegraph company
was not responsible for the delivery
of messages which was interfered
with whom the company was 'fighting
a strike. This opinion reverses the
decision of the lower court.
J. W. ALVIS DISCHARGED
BY JUSTICE WELTER.
After a trial covering two days in
which J. W. Alvis was given a hear-
ing on the charge of embezzlement.
Justice A. J. Welter on Saturday ev
ening give his finding in the case,
dismissing the charge and discharg
ing the defendant from further atten
dance at court in this matter. Alvis
was formerly manager of the store of
the Supply Company, at
tne corner of Main and Sixth streets,
and had been accused of embezzling
If 00 in goods and money from the
coirp.iny. Justice Welter gave a com
prehensive opinion, in the case, re
viewing all the evidence and tbe law.
According to his opinion, Alvis had
been the aggrieved party in the mat-
ter, if anyone had . been aggrieved.
Che closest that anyone come to do-n- g
wrong, he Bald, .was the manner
in which, by agreement of all par-
ties, the business was conducted so
as to have the effect of "watering the
stock" to make it look valuable to
outsiders who are prospective buy
ers.
o
Notice ef 8ale Real Estate.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
15, K. of P., will receive sealed bids
m sale of one lot on Main Street In
Hlock 6 and lot 9, Thurbers Add., un
til Feb. 21, 1910.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.
Trustees reserve the right to re
i.vt any and all bids.
12t. Trustees of K. of P.
Elks to Meet.
Regular meeting
ft Ai r Roswell Ixdge No.969. B. P. O. Elks.
Tuesday nigit, Feb.
22. Ballot. Lodge
opens promptly at
7:30.
Otto Baumer,
E. R.
Notice.
Ttiere will be a Martha Washing-
ton tea at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Norvell next Wednesday afternoon
3nd evening, given by the ladies of
he Southern Presbyterian ohnrch.
The public Is cordially"Invited. A s!l-ve- r
offering will be taken. Mt3
o
City Clerk at Cruces Dead.
Las Cruces. N. M. Feb. 17. Mr.
Rodney II. Fry, city clerk died here
last night at o'clock of pneumo
nia, after an illness of one week.
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. A big strike
started here Saturday on the lines
of the Traction Company.
The Traction Company started cars
on many line this morning without
interruption, concentrating most of
th ir energy on the lines running to
'.i-- business scctirws. Few passea--'
are carried, however, the tear
personal Injury keeping the peo-- 1
-
' Oit the cars. That this fear is well
in.iiinded is bhown by reports of
stone throwing and alight Injuries to
a lumber of persons, which soon be
gan to come in from different sect-
ion.-- of the city.
A thousand extra policemen, had
firemen were sworn in yesterday and
the city officials are prepared to
wear in three thousand more at .the
first sign of serious lawlessness.
Three cars were fet on Are this
morning but the crowds were easily
dispersed by the police.
Tens of thousands of people walk
ed to work this morning in a heavy
rafn. Every teamster .willing to carry
passengers f.iund the people willing
to pay high rates of fare. One of tiie
amusing sights of the morning was
to see men and not a few women go
ing to work on roller skates.
A serious outbreak occurred in the
mill district this morning, when a
crowd, after beating the motorman
aud conductor of the car wrecked IL
It was found that tbe two men were
seriously injured.
o
Test Alarm Friday Night.
Firemen set fire to a pile of boxes
at the roar of the Cummins Oarage
at 13:30 Friday night and turned in
an alarm to nee how quickly the de-partment would respond. The boys
at tbe fire r.o ise had the teams hitda-e- d
and were out in one minute. The
test ahowed effective service.
Another Light at Depot.
Another Improvement baj been In-
stalled at the passenger station of the
railroad co.i pany in the shape of an
additlonaJ ac lirht, whtoh now burns
nightly at the nJrth end of the build-In- ?
at the place where the passengers
alight from the evening train from the
north. While the lijrht at the Fifth
strt-e- t crossing has been a necessity,
a lamp at the north end of the sta-
tion has been needed almost as bad
by the general public and the pres
ent Improvement fills a kmg felt w-a-
It not only eives additional safety to
passengers, but is beneficial to the
public in looking for friends coming
in from the north when the train ar-
rives after dark.
c r
FORMER SULTAN ABDUL
HAMID STILL CRAZY.
Vienna. Asutrta, Feb. 19. The con
dition of former sultan Abdul Jlaroid,
who attempted to commit suicide a
fe-- days ago in a fit of frenzy, grows
worse, according to a dispatch from
Salonlki. T-h-e dispatch adds that Che
royal prisoner and bis harem were
today removed to Constantinople.
E .ttery to Be Equipped March 1.
F. N. M.. Feb. 19. Adju-- i
i General R. A. Ford, who this
k inspected the battery of light
r: llery of the National Guard at
Ito; well, reports that tbe battery will
be fully equipped by March 1.
Hor es enough have been pledged as
well as suitable grounds for a target
rangi .
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:C0 a. m.)
Rowwell, N. M, Feb. 21. Tempera-
ture, Max., 64; mln., 28; mean, 46.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 3 cnHes 8. E.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Generally Fair tonight and Tues-
day.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes tikis date last year:
May.. 70; min., 2!.
Extremes this date 16 years' rec-
ord: Max., 80, 1901; mta, 18, 1898.
the rooms of the Las Vegas Com
aierclal club and was followed by
balL Governor Curry and his staff,
territorial officials and many promi-
nent men from all parts of the ter-
ritory as well as a great crowd of Las
Vegas peope attended to pay their
respects to the new governor.
PRESIDENT TAFT MAKE8
SOME NOMINATIONS.
Washington. Feb. 21. The Presid-
ent today nominated William W.
ssewall to be collector of customs at
roostook. Maine.
"Bill" Sewall. reappointed, is the
famous guide who piloted Mr. Roose-
velt on a hunting trip and was first
..ppointed by him.
President Taft today nominated
ISugcne Nolte as United States Mar
slial and Chanes A. Boynton as Unit
ed Attorney for the Western District
of Texas.
Dr. E. McQueen Cray passed thru
morning on his way from a
visit at bis home in Carlsbad to Al-
buquerque, "to resume ihis duties as
president of the territorial university,
after a lecturing tour over New Mex-
ico.
JAPAfULSO
WILL EXCLUDE
Tokio. Japan. Feb. 21. Japan, too.
is to have an "exclusion" act. The bill
was introduced in the Diet today and
provides that no foreigner may own
land in Japan unless he is a native
of a country which permits the Jap
anese to own land within its bound-
aries.
CLUB PARTY TO BE
A COLONIAL AFFAIR.
The Washington's birthday party
at the Commercial Club tomorrow
night will be a colonial affair and al
though it is impossible for all to come
in colonial costume, the patronesses
ak all the 'ladies to come with hair
dressed and powdered in the style of
Revolutionary times. This will aid
materially in carrying out tbe idea of
the evening and will add to the beau-
ty of the occasion. The patronesses
have arranged a feature reflecting the
spirit of the day and all details will
be in harmony. The usual program
of cards and dancing will follow the
Washington feature.
o
LEPROSY
FR0M"RATS"
St. Louis, Mo. Feb. 21. Acting on
the information received by the
load of Health that two girls In this
ity are suffering from leprosy caus-
ed by wearing "rats" made of asiat- -
ic hair, G. A. Jordan, assistant health
commissioner of St. Louis, today be-za- n
an investigation into the sale of
ha'.r goods. Two of the victims are
being treated secretly and Dr. Jor-
dan will make an effort to have them
located and quarantined. The girls
were employed until a few days ago
n a down town store.
DR. COOK LEAVES SANTIAGO
TODAY FOR VALPARAISO
Santiago, Chile, Feb. 21. Dr. Fred-
erick A. Cook lert here today for
Valparaiso.
OUR FRESH SAUSAGE IS UN-
EXCELLED, ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS
USED, PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS
o
FOR SALE: Household goods, all
nearly new. No sickness. Leaving
city. 400 S. Lea. 00t2
COUPLE MARRIED WHO
MET AT PANAMA CANAL.
W. H. Frazee. 27,' and Miss Bertha
McComb. 20. secured marriage ill- -
cense late Saturday and were mar-
ried at nine o'clock Sunday night at
the First Methodist parsonage by
Rev. Van Valkenburgh. They now
have rooms with the bride's mother
at the K. Costa residence on North
Pennsylvania avenue.
The couple became acquainted at
the Panama Canal, where the bride's
Gather la now in txte government
work and where the groom formerly
had a position. In a short time the
bride's mother will return to Panama
and the couple will then go to the
groom's old home in Salt Lake City.
The bride formerly lived in New
York, The couple selected Roswell as
a wedding place because It looked to
be about the cosiest corner on tbe
map for a honeymoon.
RAILROAD
Returning on Saturday's auto stage
from Torrance, Edgar L. Bedell sec-
retary of tbe Commercial Club, brings
good railroad news frocn his meeting
by appointment with President H. U.
Mudge, of tbe Rock Island system, at
Tucumcari. Mr. Mudge considers a
railroad from Hoswell to Tucumcairi
a natural feeder for tiie Rock Island
and until be can investigate it .more
fully before giving the proposed road
bis absolute endorsement, will lend
temporary aid and do everything in
his power toward its successful pro-
motion and further, upon completion
of the road, will either enter into a
traffic agreement or the Rock Island
will operate outright.
Mr. Mifdge stated to Mr. Bedell
that be will endeavor to make Ros-we- ll
and the Pecos Valley a personal
visit sometime In April. This will
be primarily for the inspection of the
valley for tbe Roswell Tucumcart
railroad additional to the personal
pleasure it will give htn from the
fact that he is well acquainted with
nitay Roswell people and has person-
al interests in the valley. This trip
Is of vital importance to Roswell for
the reason that upon the result of
tals inspection depends ills endorse-
ment of the proposed road. Mr.
Mudge visited Roswell several times
while he was president of the Santa
Fe. bis last visit having been five
years ago, since whea the valley has
undergone wonderful development.
The supposition that the Rock Is-
land's lease on the road from Santa
Rosa to El Paso soon expires is er-
roneous, Piresident Mudge says', as
the lease is for 99 years. However,
the Pecos Valley line as a feeder and
for the coal trade of this country is
greatly desired by the Rock Island.
Mr. Mudge believes that the Frisco
wlii build from Quanah to Roswell
the road now Btarted at the Quanah
ind. He is now going to San Fran-
cisco and will there meet President
Hipiey and learn whether the Santa
Fe intends building a line from
to Clovls. From his stand-
point he believes that the building of
a Tucumcart Clovls road would bring
cheap fuel to the Pecos Valley and
thu3 would be a detriment . the
Tucurncarl Roswell road.
Secretary Bedell left here on the
auto Wednesday, reaching Tucumca-
rt at 1:10 Thursday morning. He
spent that day with the leading
men of that place and at four o'-
clock met a business men's meeting,
railed to hear what be had to say
and to bjow the feelinga of the peo-
ple at that end of the line. Mr. Be-
dell states that the people of Tucum-
cari are equally as enthusiastic as
the people of Roswell relative to the
construction of the road, if not more
ao, for the construction of the road
insures that Tucirmcart will be one of
the leading railroad towns f the
western plains country. The people
there acco'ded Mr. Bedell every at-
tention and at every point allowed
their interest in his mission.
On Thursday night President
Mudge came In frocn the east In bis
private car and. through Mr. Bedell
meeting between the president and
the business men of Tuciimcari was
arranged for Friday morning. At this
meeting the people of Tucumcart
ahowed their Interest in tbe rail-
road movement. After this meeting
Mr. Mudge left for Bl Paso, accom-
panied by Mr. Bdell, and it was on
the ride from Tucumcart to Torrance
that Mr. Bedell learned the matters
of Importance relative to the railroad
proposition.
--o
Battery In Uniform Tomorrow.
Battery A meets at 7:30 tomorrow
night and for the first time will ap-
pear In uniform. During the past
week the uniforms have been Issued
and all members are supposed to be
present tomorrow night In the new
aits.
Initen and Mexican Curios
Moccasons,
Blankets,
Portiers,
Hangers,
Leather Goods,
Post Cards.
4fr
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
The y-vfJi- tt Stora
men d election is held and
he result is High License it is our
unqualified purpose to elect such men
at th approaching City Election as
will p'edge themselves NOT to issue
Lfecrsse to the SALOON, respectful
!y ren in ding every one that the fight
is ours and WE PROPOSE TO
CHOOSE OUR OWN BATTLE
fJROV'XD. OOtf.
Resolutions of Baptist Young Peo
pies' Union.
Win reas tiie spring election is
socn to be held, and whereas the
licensing of salmons within or-- city
s to b; determined at this election
uy Ui" personnel of the council chos
en, no therefore:
Be it Tesolved by the Baptist Young
Peoples' I'nion in meeting assembled
that we will do ever? thing we cai
both as a Pinion and as individuals
to see tt.at no man is elected a mem
(Continued on last Page.)
serious"
AT GA1R0
Cairo. 111., Feb. 21 With a bund
red or more militiamen enroute to
Cairo ou a special train and with the
fitli-.en- in a sullen mood waiting de-
velopments, today is expected to
1 ring the strained situation to a head.
Tae grand jury will begin the in-
vestigation of la3t Thursday night's
rioting and the coroner's jury will
roncl'.tde its inquiry.
Last nipht passed without serious
accidcr.t. Tie soldiers kept a vigil-
ant eye on the entire city and a per
aistert drizzling rain did much to
prevent the people from congregat- -
o
A CHANGE AMONG MANY
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN: A
FIRST CLASS MODERN RESIDENCE
WITH ALL MODERN CONVENIEN-
CES. COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
WELL LOCATED ONE BLOCK OFF
MAIN ST. OWNER LEAVING CITY.
ADDRESS C. O. B., care RECORD.
TILLMAN
IMPROVES
Washington, Feo. 21. Senator Till- -
mw continues to improve. The par
rtlsis is much less marked than yes
terday and the physicians say e
i it look for his recovery is much more
encouraging.
o:
Case of Weils et al Tomorrow.
The preliminary of W. T. Wells J.
B. Eldridgo and James Walker, set
f'vr this morning at nine o'clock be-
fore Judge Wm. H. Pope, was contin-
ued until tomorrow morning at the
same hour on account of the non-arriv-
of Mr. Eldridge, who is ex-
pected tonight from Boise, Idaho, and
yn account of the illness of defend-
ant's attorney, W. W. Getewood.
Let the Chaves County Abstract Co.
make your title perfect. This com-
pany pas one of the best sets of books
n the county. 99t6
FAREWELL RECEPTION TO
THE NHW GOVERNOR.
East Las Vegas. N. M, Feb. 17. iA'
brilliant reception was tendered here
ioi.ight by the people of Las Vegas
ts a formal farewell to Judge Wil
liam J. Mills, who will soon leave to
take up his home in the executive
mansion at Santa Fe. The affair was
.IwWwVWwWMwWwVVVwVwwww
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
ATTENTION!
We can now furnish you. tbe
FIRE CHIEF"
a dry chemical powder fire ex-
tinguisher, non-poisono- u, non-explosi-
Ready for instant
use. Kite your tool box. Used
by U. S. Government and N. Y.
Fire Dept , also by all leading
Auto Companies. Ask for a
demonstration at oar office.
FINLEY RUBBER CO:
The mass meeting held in the Meth-
odist church. South, yesterday at 3
p. ni.. by the recently launched Citi-
zens' Civic movement exceeded the
expectations of the most sanguine.
The attendance was unusually lare
for an afternoon meeting and the in-
terest manifested indicated to the
most casual observer that public sen-
timent in the city certainly demands
that things be doing at the spring el-
ection cm the saloon issue. It was
evidiit that the representative aud-
ience as a whole would not stand for
any sidetracking of the real Issue.
The declarations made were very
clear that the issue must be settled
around candidates for the council
who would be pledged to an anti-saloo- n
license policy and whose charac-
ter would be sufficient guarantee of
such pledges.
The speakers selected to open the
series of mass meetings to be held
by the Citizens movement were Dr.
George Fowler and Rev. P. T. Ram
sey. Dr. Fowler spoke on "The Liq-
uor Traffic from en Economic Stand-
point." He spoke pointedly and with
telling effect. His arguments on the
financial loss to a cozemunity and na
tion caused by this traffic were unan
swerable. Some have requested that
it be given acnin in the near future.
"All wealth," he said, "is created
hy labor. That which decreases the
etiicieticy of labor is an economic loss,
a financial loss." He showed that this
traffic destroys completely the effic-
iency of one man in ten. That it de-
creases tiie products of labor, and
the demand for labor's products. It
therefore depresses every legitimate
business and in addition adds pauper-sm- ,
cri.nnal6 and helpless families
:o the burden of the taxpayers. He al
jo showed conclusively that the man-ifactur- e
of Intoxicants in proportion
o the money Involved furnishes less
than one-fift- h as much labor as the
same amount of capital In other lines
of productive business. That with the
brewies and distilleries closed there
would not only be less idleness but
there would be a greater demand for
labor. This would apply further in
the deiniand for life's necessities anii
luxuries, as the merchant and the
banker would find, as it bas been
found to be true.
The address by Mr. Ramsey dealt
with phases of the local campaign
which have thus far developed. Mr.
Ram soy began by saying that he had
been asked lo speak, not because he
was a minister but because he was
first a citizen and that this meeting
represented a citizens' movement. He
ieclared that there was no intention
to be sidetracked, that the moral cit-
izenship of the city demands a
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
A business house and lot next to
"rand Central Hotel to sell at a sac-
rifice. 160 acres within a mile of
town, $20 per acre arl guaranteed
within the artesian belL One half
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school house price this week $1,000.
Every day is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSONS HE KNOWS
straight, legal and certain issue, and
it will have It. That a special elec-
tion would be absolutely tinsafe- -
guarded. That open saloons and free
txioze and stuffed boxes could in no
sense be restrained. That no chal-
lenge could be sustained and even it
prohibition carried ' the whole thing
would have to be fought over again
a the personnel of the candidates
at the election.
He dissected some recent proposi
tiona and showed conclusively the
falacious and dangerous points in-
volved.
Following the addresses, which
were repeatedly applauded, the fol
lowing resolutions were presented
rod adopted without a dissenting
vote:
Resolved. That we. Representative
citizens of Roswell. in public assem
bled do hereby respectHully declare
our unalterable opposition to any ef
fort on the part of any Individual or
body of individuals either ra the capa
city of an official body, or otherwise
constituted, to secure a special elec
tfon on the Local Liquor Question In
any form, prior to the regular City
Election, for the express reason that
such an election Is not recognized
by the Territorial Law, and would
be a farce aad without any force
whatever.
Secondly, That we hereby refuse to
participate In such a d election
for the above expressed reason, and
we hereby warn those who may "press
SAUSAGE
It costs no more for
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
made daily than for
stale inferior grades.
U. S. MARKET. Quality Meats. PHONE 31.
r
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD of the territory will accept the condi-tions. It is beginning to be suspic-ioned that the bill was purposely
framed so thjst peapf'-f?fca- ter-
ritory would "M-- d it. jdts Fa F
HEW PEIIAL METHOD
i $
Chf age Woman's Plan t jshielcr.C. k. MASON I r
nsrariia777i
anecaya-arr- a
$$La. u 5sjv bJs? JLX :
1 SGAWERATIOH i
2
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WARM WEAfKBR
fiQRXHEBH At,,? K A.Te foiio-wtn- tettwiine of MlWuTl5TND0S I KT IN "PRISONS'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Par Weak
IHJly7FarTaaatt-- "
I 3f i Lr X IBB 3 o i . n frit' scatter-gu- n when hePUBLISHED DAILY liXOEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLI-HIN- a CO. s goes after btg-gaf- tie; he waiits
V( 3 A 4 US Est 4th Street, -
i rrr
ous. so in auverusing concentrate ycur blows
through-th- e Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful ad-
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
, your competitor has gained just that much advan-
tage of you.
Any kind of Advertising brings seme sort of
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
UUEM8EH ASS O
FOR SHERIFF.
,:The Record I authorized : to aa-tonn- ce
O. Z.' Flnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
- to the action of the Democratic Pri--'
'mary.
' Plant a few more trees. Do it now.
Ji Tft now says the Republican party
was not pledged, to revise the tariff
downward.
' The Democratic party of Roswell
cannot afford to pass up the only is-
sue before the people.
'. According to William J. Bryan from
5 to SO per cent, of the crime cum-mltte-
should be charged to the sa-
loons.
If Congress Js going to look after
that million dollar" worth of Santa
' Fe county bonds, why not include the
'Chaves county bonds?
A state without power to change
Its constitution except with the per-missio-
of congress would be a state
in name only, not in fact.
n' The Republican ' idea of prosperity
seems to consist of making a few
rich men still richer at the expense
of the mass of the people.
The banlsnment of the saloons from
'Roswell would divert thousands of
, dollars worth of trade every month
to the legitimate merchants of the
city.
Six members of congress went to
Europe - last eumanetf to Investigate
the kind of immigrants coming to this
country." Although there were Only
welter, formerly or mis city, now in
northern AlasEaj
y-i-l Otter. AJaakai Dec. ,27., J909.;i
Mr,A-- X Afc'flter.) , r..-.v-
i bRfiVWftllcK. M.r. tu , UJ..,.c
My Dar. Daddy: ...
Once .more Christmas has come and
gone, ; Aline,, has K beo :very quiet, t al-tto-
'.pleanU t. Uy ..partner i bad
five, or sjxiof w .to the Road.Jiouse
for disnecv II was , nice dinner but
the -- grf at American bird" was miS3-inp- .
iSrmteone expected 2 1 cBf& tere
With a load of turkeys, but there has
been so much snow lately that be got
stanat bound and failed to get here
en time. t : , .
This part of Alaska has a very dif-
ferent climate from any ' other po-Uo- n
of Nortfaern Alaska, . Have bad
but little cold weather,: this .winter,
and just now there is a chinook wind
blowing and it's almost raining. Has
rained several times this winter. Jos-lin- ,
of the Tawana railway, is sending
to New York a lot of vegetables, ce-
reals and other products . of the Ta-wa-
valley. I think they are trying
to get farmers to coaie here. : I sup-
pose it would be all right for a few
but there is no market for very much
farm produce,
The Copper river country Is forg
ing slowly ahead. This camp is Just
on a standstill now. Quite a little
money has been found, but not as
much as has been expected, and
great maijj- - 'people are Just waiting
for a little ' more work to be done
before - 4hey decide to eit&er go or
atay. Another month will tell whe-ri- r
it will be a good camp or merely
a little place. I have a lot of inter
ests tieru but they are not showing
up very well. Still, I have a chance
for some money.
I hope to come home for a visit
next fall.
Your son, Edwin,
Address. Otter, via Dishkaket.
PLANS FOR COURTHOSUE
TO BE FINISHED TUESDAY.
. W. M. Atkinson, Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners, is in
receipt of a letter from I. H. Rapp,
stating that the plans and specifics
ttous for the new Chaves county
court house will be completed Tues-
day. Two copies will be sent to Ros
well and one will bo left on file at
Santa Fe Trinidad,. Kansas City and
Chicago? for the t Inspection ot. con
tractors The notice ,to bidders will
b in RoswBfei publication Tues
day and; a ntoatfa wfcil be., given In
which. oouiraork. miy look at the
plans .jind. jd ra up their. bids.v This
konn-tirue-- ill .be, given in order that
all- - Cie coaipatition possible ouay be.
seoured ao4 partly1, because thore are
a suntber o(' propositions upon, which
the contractors are to bid . This fact
has caused more delay in making
the plans, also. Mr. .Rapp writes that
ten additional days have been taken
in making more details In ttie plans,
which will mean an advantage later,
Mr. Rapp . will furnisa the , coenmis
si on era in a few days with estimates
on the amount of material Chat will
be nded in the courthouse and esti
mates of the discounts that should be
given by the railroads on such ma
terial.
o '
. John I. Hinkle passed through Sun
day morning. on his way to Clovis to
rreet his wife and baby, who return
ed with him Sunday night to their
home in Hagerman after a visit in
California.
'
0 '..
. Notice of Socialist Meeting.
- Rev. Wm. de Don den Pos will lec
ture on. the Fundamentals of Social
ism Tuesday night February 22nd, at
the Dickens school house. An edu
cated. fluent speaker those that want
to learn something of this world-wid- e
v '1'"':,1MJJ:- - ,V4Jfl., 1. I US lSMSi...cn00t2.
NOTICE. .-
" The citizens of Roswell are again
notified that the trees growing on the
streets r other highways within the
CJty
.ot i Son well , are City property.
and that no one is permitted or allow--
ed to cut them hi any
way whatever without permission or
direction, of the City authorities.
O. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
.
o
- Miss . Ruth Shrader returned to
Dexter Sunday night to resume her
work as teacher in the schools there,
after spending Saturday and Sunday
at Cnxne. She was accompanied
home last week by her sister. Miss
Coldie Shrader. who spent last week
at Dexter. .
C W. BOBlaSOM
--6G
r"
if
pwthof Coart House.
C I AT E D r ESS
IE GEAR'S
Stock and fmiliry
Powders and Remsdies.
A FULL LINE.
6
Payton Drug, Bock &
: Stationery Company.
saloon is an unmitigated evil and a
detriment' to the worst type of the
American people. We befieve with
hirn that the people have the right to
control or abolish this evil traffic. We
believe with him that this saloon
question should be submitted to a
fair and unbiased vote of the whole
people, and the time to do so has
arrived in RoawelL
Th Record does not believe that
the leaders of the Democratic party
ji Roswell will Bhow by their actions
that they are afraid to carry out tne
will of the people In the saloon mat-
ter. Yet by opposing the submission
or this question to the rote of the
people at the regular election that isjust what they will do. We also do
not believe that the Democrats of
Roswell will permit a half dozen or
more oxen to settle this vital question
without their consent and against
their wishes.
A number of high license advocates
la Roswell, Democrats, are endeavor-
ing to side-trac- k the saloon question.
They
. would have the ' Democratic :
party avoid this question; In reality
make a coward of the party, and per- -
' Tn it the rule of the saloon to continue
I in Roswell. .These men are the worstjenexles of the, party, in Roswell;
tney are playing to gain their own
political ends by the sacrifice of the
principles of the Democratic party.
They will,.be successful only if the
Democrats of Roswell penmit thecn to
ao mo.
i
A prominent Democrat ol- - itofrwell
lonr. effort, to have the Democratic
P Roswell declare against the 1
saloon. ' He also anauounce that he
tn ot dry" Roswell. and
refuse, to-ad- the absurdity
01 am position. - na nTon prouiui- -
Itlon. yet refnses to Work for It;' ae
Is a Deanocrat yet' refuses to advo-
cate tbn enfocement of ttie founda
tion principle of the Domocrwtic par-ty- .
submisston of vital Issues to ttie
vote of the people. Certainly a strange
- - :attitude. -
J fc t -
, ,
"Nearly two years ago the Republi
can, party promised New Mexico and
Arizona "Immediate" statehood. ; The
president and thm republican leaders
are preparing to redeem Uat pledge
by . the passage of a statehood biU
ao hedged about with restrictions
that It is doubtful wbether the people
w. pJturxer J. C.
in
tL-- .
tit.
V Ff lilies of Crimini.'s.,
?.a
Mrs; Wsry Er tde Wwli Make the Cen. I
.vict Earn, Enough te 6av Kin Fromjhej. Burden t of. His 'Crime-Favo- rs
.
, Paying For. Work at the Union
'
i Wage. - ;
' The 'speedy disappearance of wife
beaters, home deserters ' and trsnip
snd the, alleviation of some of the'lsT
Justices of the present penal system
are the , pbjects' aimed at In an Idea
being worked out by Mrs. Mary E
Ida. 1638 Kenmore avenue. Chicago, a
member of the : North End Woman's
clnb aud of the League of Cook Coun'
ty CIaba. who Is busily engaged in de-
veloping the details of her scheme and
enlisting others in its support. . '
Mrs. Ide has long seen a great Injus-
tice in i the modern prison in that the
heaviest burden eutailed by the sen-
tencing of a criminal to a term be-
hind the bars falls often not on the
culprit himself, but on bis family. Tbe
man goes to jail and may or may not
be pat at bard labor, but bis family 1m
left out in the world aud must shift
for Itself.
"Why, 1 hare even beard of criminal
husbands.' said Mrs. Ide lu explaluiug
ber plaus. "who held their wives lu
submission by the threat that they
would go to jail for a rest and leave
them without any support at all."
But all this would be changed if
Mrs. Ide could have her way. and Jail
would be far too serious a proposition
and too much) like froMalc. everyday
working for a llvlnjj to lie considered
for a moment by tbe leisurely inclined
Tbe gist of the proposed plan is this:
Let. tbe criminal, when sent to jail, be
pnt at 'bis trade or labor and paid a
regfllar', union wage. Then let his
board and lodging be deducted and tbe
balance be sent to bis family, so tear-
ing tbe burdens of a jail sentence to
fall where they are Intended to fall.
To carry out tbe plan it would be
necessary, according to tbe originator,
to change the prisons about so as to
give them less of tbe present day as
pect of "bouses of correction" aud to
give them more of the nature of "bouses
of trades." Mrs. Ide would prefer
that they be made In reality colonies
or virtual little towns, with all sorts
of factories and industries and oppor
tunlties to pat each man to work at
tbe trade or labor for which be i
most fitted. If he is not fitted for any,
let him learn one and go to work
'
'There' would be shoe factories, rant
tress factories, furniture shops, car
peutry shops, printing offices, stouecut
ting ..sheds, brickyards, tile inauufac
turtng plants, and tbe products of all
would be placed on the market and no
Joss. entailed, to he state, for Mrs. Id
seea in ber. plan, the elimination of on
ot tbe greatest objections to prison
made articles. . -
"fay. la the" keynote to my plan
said she. "If we can pay the prisoner
the. regular union wage. I believe that
the greatest obstacle, the opposition
of the trade unions, will be overcome.
Now the prison made articles are man
nfactnred by free labor. Iet tbe men
be paid wages and their product put
on the market. I tblnk that this wag
and tbe consequent justice to the ri
oners' dependents should obviate tut
objections of unions, though I haven't
yet consulted labor leaders.
"Tbe expressions of opinion which I
have received have all been very fa
vorable to my idea. Suieriutendent
Whitman of the house of correction
said that it Is Just tbe thing we are
coming to. and we may as well take
It up now as later, and Judge Cleland
said that the plan bad many good
Ideas. I spoke to Judge Mack about
it also and asked him If my plan was
Impracticable. He told me 1 was on
exactly tbe right track and urged roe
to bold to It."
Mrs. Ide Intepds to enlist the aid of
prominent judges and lawyers through
expressions of opinion from each and
then start the work of raising popular
subscriptions through personal can
vasslng for funds to carry on the cam
paign of publicity. As tbe club sea
son is over and tbe aid of women's or
ganizations cannot be enlisted. Mrs
Ide Intends to carry on her work pri
vately through tbe summer and have
the plan well developed by tbe time
tbe women's clubs can take it up In
the fall. She has been promised tbe
floor at the first meeting of the League
of Cook County Clubs.
"Make tbe. criminal dread the Jail
sentence less and crowd tbe prisons?
Not In the leastr aaid Mrs. Ide In de-
fending ber plan. "The criminal Is not
the man who will look on tbe oppor-
tunity to support bis family under
compulsion as an Inducement to go to
Jan.
"I nave bad tbe Idea In my mind for
many years and hope to see it In prac
tice. I believe there Is m remedy for
every evil If we can only find If--Chicago Post
o
Ed McDanlel 'returned Sunday
night from a two week's trip to Peor
ia, in..' arhere he accompanied home
his sister .who spent emioh of the
winter la Roswell with, him and her
other brother, Conductor Frank Mc-
Danlel.
W. M. Ferguson returned to Lake
Arthur Sunday night to look after tbe
improvements be Is putting in on his
place near the railroad station at Lake
Itt'jQr.uHeJIs buljding a ten room
residence, a farge bam and': other
- -biuwllngs.
Ullery Furniture Co.
the blow concen- -
oa the printed page telling the peo-ple t.ie things which tltey want toknow. And tliis is also J:mi what theWise man wants to have Ui.-- know.Thus is advertising a
simple thin,;, withal, yet aiignty prof-
itable.
Teach Terrperance.
MOiitgaiei, Ala., t eb. is. lu compliance with a law pissed ,y the la.st'
svsslrm of the Legislature, temper-
ance uays was observed in all of thepublic schools ot" tin-- Mali- - today, -- to
the end that fie children of Alabama
bo taught te evils of intemperance."
o
Vegetable Banquet as Protest.
Jiontpf-Iior- , Vt. Ft b. is. As au ex-pression of dissatisfaction with t!i
hftrh pritos or meat, the Tcnti of tliu
annual tii'iit of the Vermont Ho-tel Men's Association, to be held lure
this even?!, ?r, will consist entirely of
vegetables.
Dinner to Ambassador.
N'-"- York, Feb. is. A dinivr willbo given in honor of the Japanese
trvnitrht. Atcut lielnir.nt
fc? tn chsre of rtif firrar.f pndVayor rja"tior nceepted an invi
ration to be present
Record Want Ads. produce $$$?$
BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var-iet- y
of legal bUnks of both the Jus-
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter-
ritorial Court; also iegal blanks in gen-
eral use in comirercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrovying cf money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat-
ly printed cn good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow-
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individua's and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale
Leases, real estate end city proper-
ty.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts. For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks ofk all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States law.. ; ; ,; 1
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
.... r
These are but a few of the-- many
blanks constantly on hand at his ef-fle- e.
When in need of any of the reg
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us. fgure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
If
I
OFFICE
' Undertaker and Embalmers
Ladtj Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
I
s
TO PEOPLE
OF ROSWELL
We beg to call your attention to
tae fact that the campaign is on; tint
spring election, at which, tbe question
of the reissuance of saloon licenses
13 to be decidod in the personnel of
the council chosen, will soon be here,
i'lie saJoon having uu right to exist
Joes so solely because the people so
elect. We regard the Baioon as an en-?m- y
to true progress in many ways,
it is a menace to our ibomes, a detri-
ment to out schools, a drain upon le-
gitimate business, a destroyer of good
morals and a poison in the social
life of our city. Of these things we
hte firmly convinced and we believe,
that a large majority of the citizensjf Roswell are in .accord with these
tentiments.
We farmer beneve that a majority
of the btnralide electors of this city
iltould and will decide this question
.'galry by electing councilmen pledg
ed to a noliceuse policy.
With malice towards none and with
io stones to throw at the present
and with due regard for every
merest of our city we enter upon
this campaign with zeal for a better,
a cleaner and a greater Kosweil.
In pursuance of his desire, to give
notice that there will be a
ticket in the field aud to focus public
sentiment, we the undersigned chair
man and secretary of a committee se-
lected at a meeting of citizens held on
Tuesday nigtit February 8th, do here- -
uy invite the active of all
men who believe in civic righteous
ness, the wives and mothers, who are
the greatest sufferers from this traf
fic, the churches and all organizations
wiilcii have as their aim the better
ment of society to the end that this
burning question may be settled right
Let us work, organize and agitate un
til every voter is aroused to the needs
of the hour and the highest and best
interests of our city.
There has been a committee ap
pointed to arrange for a series of pub
lic meetings, announcement of which
wiil be made at once and it is hoped
that all citizens who are interested in
this matter will be on the lookout for
these announcements as they appear
n the paper from tfcne to time until
the day of election and will be on
hand to help in the work.
G. E. GAVIN.
Chainman
LEE R. CASS.
Secretary,
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER.
whether be will or no. Some , men
sla?ply advertise their own dum' fool
ishness, by saying, "I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
brain 8 and tell their story boldly up
JIM" CHAMPION
TRANSFER
STAND 4TH& MAIN. PHONE 446
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
.OLASSB5 FITTED
OkUhenw Block. Phone 130
- BURXEY'S EEST I
TlIEWEEHTLOJlRiis
' six of - them - they managed to hand
tn a bill amounting to $t57.000. Quite
-- a 'tidy mum for a tummeri Jaunt. .
.The mere fact that George Gurry
presided over the deliberations of the
Tectorial Republican Central Com-
mittee 'should be enough to convince
anyone of his political preferences.
If . New . Mexico Is given statehood
'.-I-- at the Jnusda of the Republican party .
tM aew atate wui bava 10 accept a
i ooastltuiian written for and by the,
special Interests. President Taft Is
aeeing to that.
The Democratic party is the party
of the people. Its great foundation,
principle Is that the majority of the ;
reTrtns Important matters directly to
the vote of the people. The party In
& noBweu. .cannoi saoro o siuiuiy 11.--,
Z Self. It "should pass tne' great Issue
tn Roswell up to the rote of the peo--
Tne Record Is thoroughly-- ' In line
W; "X Brj an n the saloon ques--
tlon. We believe with fctaa that the
WE WILL GIVE ,YOU
Vv a dollar's worth if you want to
purchase that amount of
;j OUR ICE CREAM 1 i
DAVIS
M
ri
'JI 1
;
"But in order to indulge ?in it, it
i i not necessary for you" to pur.
chase 4 any uch amount. You
" can have it by the plate or quart
as you prefer;. Wa know itj will
please you' because' It is 'made
from the :bWt cream obtainable
ROSWELL1 REALTY AIID IIIVESTMEIIT2 00.
COFFICE:."22I N. MAIN STREET. : 1 PHONE 246.
; Wc have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies In thep vWorld. Suppose Yoor HouS? ShouldJJurn Tonight.
" " -- tf ARE !YOU INSURED? v
and manufactured In a cleanly
way,
..;.:
I on a trip south for the Sxcncnons F. B. Oaaaity oaox p from &ak
Art5ur ft:d mornirij for sv sbcaV baal--
nesi 'lalf"'i f"UI ''' i" ' ' ,
LEGAL ml8r.IS NOTHING that strikes terror to theTHERE of parents more than to be awakened inby the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. , Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- -
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail. AlD.Khnidls
'We guarantee every bottle of
Chamber Iain's Couj;h Remedy, "
says W. M. I'aris-h-, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many botlh
sold last winter not one was re-- '
turned. We recommend it ete-ciall- y
for children wilh crcup."
Chamberlain's Couh Reimdy is
famous for its prompt curt s of
coughs, colds anil croup. When
viven asoon as the chihi becomeshoarse an r. 'tack of croup maybe
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious :
of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with abso-
lute safety.
Mr. Homer Krohn. of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a 1 iter to the manufac-
turers of ChanitH-rlain'- s Couj;h
I;t-iiic!- praiws tins medicine for
what it has !one for his children,
lie say: '"It has not cm ly saved
them o:ife but many a time. Only
two weeks o my Ik.v had the
croup so bad in the niht that hailit n t lM-e- for having a Untie of
Chain! rUnn's Con). h Petimly in
the hoiiNf he wnu',.1 have t boltedlef. .re a doctor could have jjotten
to the hou--- . It is a medicine tUzt
n one should le without at any
tune." It is pleasant to take and
tuauy chililreu like it.
Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
Correctly and
ROSWELL
4
LOCAL KEWS 1
H. J. Thode came up frocn Dexter
this nioming.
y.ic. J:iTnes K. Hamiltun Is ill at St.
Mary's hospital.
(Vir gluss--s are made rlR.it and
fitted rislit. Vai:y Optical Ko.upanY
1 O. Full-i- t jipi-n- t Sunday with his
fri lulj m Kl !a.
o
Fra--- k Areh-rs-nn- of I I iijt ro.an, s
biiv toil.iv on btisiiK ps.
H. X. Cro't went ta c:vis this mor-
ning on a business trip.
Clarence Tilery went to Artesia
Sunday nikt on a b'Hinoss trip,
'ii o
A. Pruit and J.' V. Joyce returned
Saturday night (am a business trip to
Carlsbad. - " "
Mrs. J. c. Draper arrived this mor
ning from a visit with Airs. George
W. Brantley.
I J. B. Micuenor, of Lake wood, retur
ned Sunday night fom a business trip
Into Texas.
Walter White went to Magdalen
Sunday to superintend the loading of
i some sheep.
D. R. Britt left Sunday morning on
a business trip to bis old borne In
Vernon, Texas.
I I tell you those cneals at the Ros-
well Hotel are just simply fine and
only 25c. 89tmo.
Charles Vestal returned to Acme
Sunday Tnoraii.g after a short busi
ness visit in Roswell.
J. H. Fox went to Lake Arthur on
Sunday nitrht, having spent the day
with friends In Roswell.
Miss Ruby Saunders returned Sat-
urday nisrht from a two weeks' .visit
With friends at Aaiarlllo.
MONEY to loan In small amounts.
I 1st, Mt'e: r-- c Boadfed Abstract ft
Security Company. 00t2
I... W. earner, manager of the
Joyco-Prvi- t store at Hagerman, spent
Sunday with relatives in RoawelL
o
T. B. Cooper, of Anniston, Ala., Is
Ftcpplng at the Roswell hotel, having
come to spend a month in this city.
P. W. Longfellow, superintendent
of Baptist missions, spent Sunday
with the Baptist congregation at Ar-tesl-
G. S. Hann left Sunday night on a
trip to Big Springs, Texas,
where lives his brother-in-law- , Harry
Abney.
J. H. Mook and Roy H. Monk came
down Sunday night front. t2ie YoJlow
House ranch and will spend & few
days In Roswell.
Commencing Mopday. February 21
we will sell bibles at 20 pr cent, dis-
count for one week only. Ingersoll
IJook, Stationery, Art ft Bible Co.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hedgeoxe are
rxpMted homo tomorrow night from
a vls't of several wceVs in central
aud southern Texas.
o
Capt. Fred FornofT, of the New
Mexico Mounted Police, left t'..'a tnor-n's- g
for Santa Fe, being detalmed
longer that he expected.
o
1500 POO to loan OTi irrigated farms,
ltr.g time loans. Interest payable
with prUilege to pay ofT loan
before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
Aent, 303 N. Main.
Miss Mary Cailer retmmed to the
convent at Carlsbad Sunday night af-
ter spending two days iiere wit her
mother, Mrs. T. F. Carler.
G. H. Poulson left Sunday morning
for Clifton Texas, for a "visit of three
or four .months with his brother and
two sons who reside there.
o
If It Is painting, paper hanging, hard
and soft wood finishing, tinting and
stucco work vou want done In a first
class workmanlike manner my ad- -
dr Is 403 H. Main St. phone 4S7.
Oscar D. Cocdsol!, formerly of New
York State. 96t6
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ware and Miss
Beardsley returned this morning froai
a visit with Mr. Ware's parents, wbo
reside between llagerman and Dex-
ter.
o
C. P. Shearman returned to Hager-Ttia- n
Sunday nleht after spending the
day at home. He is driving the pll- -
! ing for the big concrete dam across
the Rio Felix at Hagarmaa.
o
Mrs. w. F. t'rey left this morning
for her h.--ne mllea north-
east of Kikins after spending eleven
days here with her feusband, Wio is
doing carpenter work In Roswell.
I i'
. I."
EXCURSIONS
UOS ANGELES r
' ; and return $74.80
SAN DIEQO ' . i g
and return
SAS FRANCISCO J
,
',
.nd return
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Limit, six months rom data of
sale.
FOR flXTKI rKTXUAXS AfTlY lf '
.Harry Hamilton, post master at Ar--
tesia, was nere loaay iopiong . axtar
Claud Davis and W. M. Hall. Jr.
left Sunday for their home 35 miles
west of Elida, after a visit of several
days In Roswell.
Do you know that you should make
the title to your property perfect by
letting tbe Ohaves County Abstract
Company make out your abstracts? t6
Miss Stocks of . Baldwyn, Miss.,
who was here a 'week visiting the
Misses Dabbs, left Sunday night for
uanewooa for a visit with hex broth
er C. K. Stocks.
Aaoipn Ktyng, who is running a
bakery there temporarily for a woniaaj
who is sick, spent Saturday and Sun
day at home la Roswell and returned
to Carlsbad Sunday night.
George S. Haight and son, F. 3.
Haight, of Maouoketa Iowa, left this
morning for their home after a short
visit with their old friend. W. K.
Maxwell.
The advertiser who scatters his
shot produces a' "tickling sensation"
but he doesn't produce a panic
among buyers.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
Elegant single room for two
One suite in fewSeraons. 448.
Classified "ids."
H)K SALL.
FOR SALE: Apple wood In stove
lengths. $S per cord. $7 delivered.
Owens' Farm, 41, miles east. 9tl2
FOR SALE: One six-hors- e power
Fairbanks-Mors- e gasoline engine,
practically as good as new, half or-
iginal cost. Apply Dr. Brown, over
American Nat L Bank. 9Ctf.
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the
prices are rigJt. Ingloaide Farm.
Phone 62 five rings. 9Stf.
FOR SALE OR TRADE- :- Will trade
for city property or Improved land
near Roswell, 160 acres In artes-
ian belt on railroad. Address "R,"
P. O. Box 338. 93t6.
FOR SALE: Residence, e rooms
hall and bath. Modern. S. B.
Tucker, 208 N. Kans. 84tf.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call Oais Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: A bargain, to be mov
ed, 7 room house, will sell for one-thir- d
cost. Roswell Title ft Trust
Coa?pany.
FOR SALE: 22 acres; 4 In orchard.
balance in alfalfa end oats, bo-aa- ,
artesian water, 1V miles from K.
It. station, a snap at S3.000. Ros-
well Title ft Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Buffet, dining table.
2 art squares, library table. Used
only I months. Apply 207 N.
Penn. 9Stf.
FOR SALE: Two high grade fresh
milk cows. Two well broken single
drivers. Call soon. Wen. Rhodes
North Hill. Roswell. N. M. 99t2
FOR KENT
FOR RENT: 3 room house. R. K.
Fleming. 711 N. Lea. 00t2.
FOR RENT: FOR 6 MONTHS,
MODERN HOUSE FURN-
ISHED, ALSO AUTO FOR SALE
OR TRADE. DREW PRUIT, 609
N. KY. 97tf.
FOR RENT: house, 209 W.
Tilden. V. C. Buchly, Tex. BUc. t3
FOR RENT: Pleasant front room,
f .irnished, modern, 609 N. Ky. 97tf.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
ft Development Co. 82tf
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
" Boot, city, water. Apply E. W.
Mitchell, agent. 86tf.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault to office of Roswell B. ft L.
Association. R. H. McCune. 84tf.
WANTED
WANTED: Two boarders who an
room together, and appreciate good
home with alT modern ienprove-- '
meats: best of cool shaddy home
' for hot summer days, phona' No.
63L f poor.
WANTED, A Cook: Woman to cook
and do ? laundry .work . for family.Must, be experienced . and furnishjeierences. ..Salary . $30, . Leave
and references a "Record t- -jce: ; OOte
WANTED : by , exnerienc;
4 eA aajeajady, ,Address .B E. : City
' p0t?.
WANTED by bookkeeper
. "Experienced, good t references! box
9 City. .c - - ... . (0t8
WANTED- - Position to do general
hjusework.-Addre- s J. W.' Care of
Record. - ? 00t3V
WA.Vi iAiJ. nook Cooi at tie Dei--,
ter.JIoteL.pcxtef, N. M. T99tf
WANTED I want" to buy Vesld
ence,, Thteabo9t f1200 or $1500.
sm mpuwj payment
Trade Di rectory
Neatly Printed
mce
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
HI..LS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
a vee, rugs, etc. new and secondhnd. Sewing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 80S-30- 7
N. Main. Phone 69.
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything lahardware, tinware, buggies, wagonsimplement water supply goods andplumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 88 forprompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Tbe Old-
est lumber yard in RoswelL See usfer ail kinds of building materials
and paints. '
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservatory of Piano Tuning. Amjb experience. Work la guaraa
teed and la my beat advertisement-84- 8B 8th St., Phone S69. 881xoa
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES ft ' SON. Qoeensware,
granKeware. notions, stationery eta
,.
.f1..'' I2 Main.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE $ ELECTION Of both city
and t&izn property at good, figures
to buyer. Phone 88. Mies NeU 8.
, Moor. .,, ,. m
.
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BR03."STORH.
Oufattws In ready-to-wear- "' apparelfor ffien,' women ' and 'chlldem. And
' MUliaerr'aspeoialty.'
- f 1 UNDERTAKERS. --
DILLBY ft 80NUndertaker. Prt-- i
rate ambalance Prompt Servlo.
rjLLERt' FURNITURE ' CO. 'Uader- -
takers Phone T"Tr or No. 111.I. !H. HENN rNGER-Uadoita- ker and
banner, prtvatsv amaulaace. prompt
rvice. Parlors ltlWw" 4th. Phone
28 8 rings.- -
A. T. Monroe came in Saturday
night from a trip north.
Miss Jo Harris, of Carlsbad, spent
Sunday with friends in Roswell.
o
Jerry Cazler, of Dexter, spent today
In Ros-el- l looking after business.
Constable Jim Johnson went to
Hilda this morning to serve papers,
o
J(n!in Shaw U ft Sunday wiomlnp
for Socorro, called on court business.
o
I wlvhd-a- w all of my land from
the market. J. M. Miller. 00t6
o
Tteputy Sheriff Nib Jones, of Carls
bad was here on official business to-
day.
o
Frank Miser has given up his posi-
tion at Carlsbad and returned to Ros
wo!!.
H. C. Egleston left Sunday night
Phone 91 Land Scrip i
ABSTRACTS.
OllAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Tohn C. Peck, Manager; L. K. Mc- -
(alTey, Sec'y. Office in Union Trust
Bldg.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURJTT CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOP8.
a. 8. UEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tbe beet. "Quality" is our
motto.
SPRINO RIVER MARKET: Phone
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lurwest
prices. 5th and Mo.
BILLIARO-POO- L HALL8.
GEO. B. JEWETT.(212 Main St.)
Billiards, PooL Mew regulation equip
menc
3LACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen
eral black smithing, carriage repair
and rubber Lire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson ft Chuning, Props.
DEPARTMENT STORE8
JAFFA, PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and rancn sup-
plies.
JOYCE-PRTTI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth
lng, groceries, etc. The largest sup-
ply house In the Southwest. Whole-
sale and RetaiL
DRUG STORES- -
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
' Oldest drug store la Roswell. Ail
things te. ,
. FURNITURE STORES.
DILLET FURNITURE COMPANY.
.The ; svelleet line, of furniture ' In
RoawelL High quallUes and low
GROCERY 8TORE8. '
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
1 Strictly : good gooes at reasonaoie
prices. . Your patronage solicited.
fiRAIN. FUEL ft. HIDE. DEALERS
ROSWELL .WOOL A HIDE COi Let
us furnish you wtta your grain, ooai
and wood, we bur hides, pboie 80.) ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
.ana gniLn-- . aiwj .un wen,; nuiSecond SU Phone 128. I
' ' " 'HOTELS.
War nar 85.00 to $8.00 far steal
tickets when you can get thero kt the
Roswell "Hotel for $4X0 and aa good
aaeato as sot 'km "the iltr. " '
"A MOLD UP"
m iv lie a" ri-jh- t f.ir a rilil)Hr boM, but it won't do in the
real estate business, ijuare dealing is requisite when yu
WANT TO BUY A FARA
make your wb-ctio- them over now when they
can le n to the best advantage. Get your title deed
and pi to work. Finns every w here.
100 At'IliS, 4 it. from Main street, all fenced. m
house, well, witnltuill, JU) acres in cultivation.
Hive us 1,000 00 and we wiil make you a
clear title to this 160 acres. -
3,200.00 will buy as choice a quarter section as there is
hi the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
mile from railroad station.
$3,000.00 will buy 2lO acres of land 8 ruiles from Ros-
well, tree ditch water right for all tbe tract
200 acres irrigable. '
GOOD OLDSAOBILE
to trade for vacaut lots. Trice reasonable. Machine in
good condition, bwen u.-e-d very little.
"ALAMEDA"THE UKAUTIFUI. Seeing is believing. Let us show
you these choice residence lots. " " Ji '
LAND SCRIPT WANTED.
Reliable Abstracts.
r: "ins ifi twi ini'H'H'WW w w w w 9 v v v m v m v v w w s
fA2fT"
BARGAIN!
WILL BANISH
THE SALOONS
ED STARTS
IT GOING
ins, air. Smith win tear down the
building and use th materials la. th
construction of a one-stor- y brick and
stone business house at the corner of
Virginia avenue and east - Fourth - at.
The new building will be east of the
Record office euid will face 75 foot
front on Fourth street and be a hun-
dred feet deep.
Mr. Axtel, of the firm of Lyon &
Axtel, made the first bid in the auc-
tion 3a!e, offering $100, but the crowd
laughed 3o loud. M. W. Witt, the auc-
tioneer did not consider it. R. P.
Bean made the first real bid, $500. O
V. Aaiis ral3ed it to $525 and R. W.
Smith to $530. Mr. Amis and Mr.
Smith raised it five dollars a bid, al-
ternately, until the building was
nocked down to Mr. Smith at $580.
The buyer has until April 15 to
hav-- the grounds cleaned. The win-
dows for the temporary jail will be
out in two or three days.
Codair Buys Big Block of Stock.
W. H. Godair, of Chicago, president
f the First National Bank of Ros-
well, has purchased $25,000 worth of
-- tack in the Roswell Building &
Ixaa Association. .
2. The principal place- - of business
and location of Its office will be at
Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexi
co, and the resident agent in charge
thereof upon iwtioxn service of pro-
cess may be had Is J. E. GILKESON.
3. The object for which this cor
poration Is formed and the , powers
and purposes which It shall be pos-
sessed are as follows:
A. To buy build, erect, construct.
own, rent, lease and ' otherwise con-
tract for a building or buildings suit-- '
abl for conducting and operating a
Arst-cUs- s hotel In the City of .Ros
well, Chaves County, New Mexico,
and in any other city or state; "
B. To conduct, operate manage
and control the "Gilkeson Hotel" In
the City of Roswell, or in any other
location, and to buy, own,
lease, manage and control the neces
sary furniture fixtures and furnish
ings for such hotel.
C. To buy, sell, own, hold, trans
fer and deal In real estate and to bor- -
ow money, execute notes and snort--
gages and deeds of trust as security
therefor upon any real estate owned
ty said corporation and to construct,
build, and erect buildings on such
real estate, and upon sale thereof to
take notes and mortgages thereon.
to loan money upon real estate secur
ity, to buy and sell notes, mortgages
and other ciirities.
4. Tje amount of the authorized
capital stock of this corporation shall
b Fifty Thousand Dollars, divided
into on thousand shares of the par
valve of Fifty Dollars each and the
amount of its paid--up, capital stock
with which it shall commence busi-
ness sjall be Twelve Thousand Dol-
lars.
5. The names of the stockholders
and the shares of stock subscribed
by each, together with their respect-
ive places of residence, are as fol-
lows, to-wi- t:
Name. 1N0. Shares. Residence.
J. E. Gilkeson 230 Roswell, New
iMoxico.
E. E. Gilkeson 5 Roswell, New
Mexico.
E. A. Cahoon 1 Roswell, New
Mexico.
J. E. Rhea 1 Roswelt, New
Mexico.
A. Pruit 1 Roswell. New
Mexico.
O. A. Richardson 1 Roswell, iNew
Mexico.
John W. Poe 1 Roswell, New
Mexico.
fi. That the period of existence of
such corporation shall be fifty years.
7. That the Board of Directors of
said corporation shall consist of Sev-
en cneavbeirs, unless otherwise pro-
vided by the By Laws of said corpor-
ation, and the names of the Directors
elected for the first three months to
serve until their successors are el-
ected and qualified are: J. E. GIL-
KESON. E. E. GILKESON, E. A.
OAHOON J. E. RHEA, JOHN W.
POE, A. PRUIT and G. A. RICHARD-
SON, and the said Board shall annu-
ally elect a President, Vice-Presiden- t,
Secretary and Treasurer.
8. The monies of the officers to
serve the first threo months are: J.
E. GILKESON, President; G. A.
RICHARDSON. Vice President, and
E. E. GILKESON, Secretary and
Treasurer.
IS WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
parties have hereunto set their hands
at Roswell, New Mexico this 11th day
of February, 1910.
(Signed) J. E. Gilkeson.
' E. E. Gilkeson.
E. A. Cahoon.
J. E. Rhea.
A. Pruit.
G. A. Richardson.
Jno. W. Poe.
Territory of New Mexico, f
I SS.
County of Chaves )
On this llth day of February, A.
D. 1910. before me personally appear-
ed J. E. Gilkeson. E. E. Gilkeson, J.
W. Poe; G. A. Richardson. J. E. Rhea
A. Pruit and E. A. Cahoon, to me
known to be the persons described In
and who executed the foregoing In-
strument of writing and severally ac-
knowledged ' that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.(Signed) J. D. Bell,(Notarial Seal.) Notary Public.
My commission expires May 14" 1911.
ENDORSED:
No. 6319
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 40
Articles of Incorporation of
GILKESON sHOTEL COMPANY
New bouse, 5 large rooms
bath, strictly modern, no
sick, 61& ft. lot, waterright.
Beat neighborhood in town.
4 blocks from business cen-
ter. 208 W. 7th street.
TIME TO PLANT
Onion Bets, Potatoes, Carrots,
Early Peas, Lettuce, Mustard,
Spinach, Onions, Rape, Oats,
Alfalfa, Bluegrass. v
Dos't Forget the Place to Buy tte Seed.
ROSWELL SEED GO.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico
Feb. 19, 1910; 9 A. M.
Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tie
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that t.iere was filed for rec-
ord in this office at Nine o'clock A.
M. on the Nineteenth day of Febru-
ary'. A. D. 1910,
Certificate of Stockholders Non-Liabili- ty
Of
GILKESON HOTEL COMPANY
(No. 6320).
and also, that I have compared tbe
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and do-clar- e
It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and
the Great Seal or the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, at the
(Sea.1) City of Santa Fe, the Capi-
tal, on this 19th day of Feb-
ruary A. D. 1910.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico
I S3.
County of Chaves
We, the incorporator of the "Gil-
keson Hotel Company" and the sub-
scribers of all the paid up Capital
Stock t.iereof, hereby certify, as pro-
vided In Section 23 of Chapter 79 of
the acts of the SGth Legislative As-
sembly of New Mexico, approved
March 15th, 1905, that no liability
for unpaid stock shall attach to any
stock issued by said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our bauds this llth day
of February. 1910.
(Signed) J. E. Gilkeson.
E. E. Gilkeson.
E. A. Cahoon.
J. E. R'-u-a.
, A. Pruit.
G. A. Richardson.
Jno. W. Poe.
Territory of New Mexico !
I 88.
County of Chaves
On tails lltih day or February, 1910,
before me personally app-are- d J. E.
Gilkeson, E. E. Gilkeson. J. W. Poe,
J. E. RJiea. G. A. Richardson. A.
Pruit aaid E. A. Cahoon. to ,ne known
to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instru-
ment and severally acknowledged that
they executed th same as their free
act and deed.
In Witness wherof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and affixed my offic-?a- l
seal the day and year in this cer-
tificate first above written.
(Signed) J. D. Bell,(Notarial .Seal.) Notary Public.
My commission expires the 14"
day of May, 1'Ml.
ENDORSED:
No. 6320
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 40
Cert, of stocTcholders 7Kn-liabilit- v of
ir vircrw iiatpi rnf ia w
Filed in Olfice of Secretary of New
Mexico
Feb. 19, 1910; 9 A. M.
Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
REASONABLE PRICES
UGALfJEW s.
George M. Slaughter returned Sato--
day night frooi a business trip to
tie Slaughter ranches In Texas.
Dr. F. W. Walter returned last
Bight from four weeks' visit at tbe
orange grove of his father, at Cocoa,
Florida.
o
W. H. Oosgrove has returned from
Silver City, where he was called by
the last Illness of his brother, the
late Eugene Cosgrove, whose dead
has been mentioned In the Record.
The Southern House has opened for
boarders and roomers, rates $5.00 a
week. Mrs. Jones, proprietress. Your
patronage solicited. 708 N. Main. 96t6
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White and fam-
ily wuo were here several days for
the health of their little daughter, d
to their home In Elida Sun-
day, the little girl being much Improv-
ed.
Tbe Chares County Abstract Com-
pany has moved its office from the
Court House to the rear of the Un-
ion Trust Co. building, adjoining the
Probate Clerk's office. 99t6
W. A. Johnson returned Sunday
night frcrn a ten days' business trip
to Kansas City, St. Louis and Chica-
go. In the interest of tie Roswell
Hardware Company of which he Is
president.
S. P. Denning and E. F. Hardwick
returned Sunday morning from Ar-
tesia. where they have been on busi-
ness connected with the new hotel
building Mr. Denning Is building
there for Mr. Hardwick.
"He may think that he does not
need your goods," Show hint that he
does 'by persistent advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.
Walter Martin, who came to Ros-
well In 1895 and lived here for some
tfcne, has returned for a visit with old
rricnds. He now lives at Fort Stock-
ton. Pecos County, Texas, and will
return home Thursday of this week.
Ed S. Mundy received a message
this morning announcing the death
of his father. James Mundy. at his
home In Buchanan. Va. Mr. Mundy
died fter long illness of heart trou-
ble. He was 72 years of age.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$
o
Mirs. B. W. Porter, of Fort Worth,
Is expected tomorrow night for a
month's visit with her sister, Mrs. J.
Q. and Mrs. R. E. Winger
has Issued Invitations for a fancy
work party to be given in her honor
at the Grand Central hotel parlors
from 2:30 until 6:00 next Friday af-
ternoon.
W. C T. TJ. will please note the
mistake In dates In their calendars,
very meeting Is dated two days
Tbe meeting that was to have
been with Mrs. Clark Dilley, will meet
with Mrs. J. T. McClure, 507 N. Rich
ttrdson tomorrow at 2:30. Mrs. Mc
Cbrre having asked for the change,
the 22nd, being her mother's birth-
day.
R J. Moorehouse. the engineer,
who was In charge of the installation
of Roswell's sewer and water systems
last summer for Burns & McDonnell
of Kansas City, and is now in charge
of tbe Installation of water, sewer
and lights for the same Arm at Por
tales, spent Sunday in Roswell with
his wife, who Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Walter T. Paylor.
o
Sylvester Coffey, who has been a
flrccnan hi the Roswell Fire Depart
aient, has resigned bis position, eff-
ective March 1 to accept a better
place at lola, Kan. He was presented
this morning by Chief Charles White-ma- n
wlta a solid gold locket, proper-
ly engraved, as a token of apprecia-
tion of the fine work he has done in
Roswell. In his place will be Joe
Fanner, who has had considerable
experience In this llae of work.
o
J. H. Booney, an old timer in Ros- -
well, arrived yesterday from his home
25 miles east of Las Cruces for a few
days' visit with his brother. C D.
Bonney. He lived here for ten years
fn the early days, leaving ra 1892. He
Visited Roswell twelve years ago and
has not been back since. He now
notes tbe many wonderful changes In
the place, all In fulfillment of the pre-
dictions of Captain Lea at the time
Mr. Bonney resided here. Mr. Bon-na- y
ts engaged In mining east of Las
Cruces.
NOT THE NINA BUT ANOTH-
ER VESSEL IN DANGER.
Newport News, Va, Feb. 21. It
wms reported at Fortress Monroe that
the mislng tug Nina had "been found
on the coast of Virginia, where she
had been driven by a severe storm,
which it was thought had sent her
to Sh bottom.
Hampton. Va, Feb. 21. it la now
reported that the steamer Oulgoa Is
ra distress and that she Is the boat
that was at first supposed to be the
tmval tug Nina. Th cruiser Binning-fc- n
is investigating.
o
Record Want Ada fUautt Brfnasr.
(Continued from First Pace.)
ber of the city councfl of the city of
Roswell at said election who is not
pledged to vote against the licensing
of saloons, and,
Be it further resolved that a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of this meeting and that
a copy be furnished to each of our
newspapers for publication.
J. E. Hamilton,
President.
Bessie Tillotson,
Secretary.
ANOTHER BOOST FOR THE CITI
ZENS MOVEMENT IN ROSWELL.
In view of the fact that a Citizen's
Movement has been launched for the
P'trpose of forcing a definite issue at
tie coming City Election touching a
Policy in the personnel of
the Councilmen to be elected.
And in view of the fact that the
worth League is organized for the
advancement of Civic Righteousness
'n general and the Spiritual and mor-
al interest of this Occremunity, '
And in view of the tact that its mem-
bership is made up of young men and
women containing a good portion of
voters.
And in view of the fact that as an
organization it is cornmatted to a po-
licy of towtands every
good and righteous cause;
Be it Resolved, That we the mem-
bers of the Epworth League of the
FIRST METHODIST EPjlSCOPAL
CHURCH OF ROSWELL, in meeting
assembled do heartily approve the
aforesaid movement and declare our
promise to assist with our personal
and organized influence, the game;
Tbt we will refuse to support at
the polls any man who is not deft
nltely pledged to vote against the is
suance of SALOON LICENSE, if el
ected ;
That this is the only legal end, to
our cninds, and wise way yet present
ed looking to the right settlement of
the saloon question in otur City.
THE EPWORTH LEAGUE OF THE
FIRST METHODIST EPICOPAL
CHURCH OF ROSWELL.
By EDtVARD M. SPENCER.
President
EVALYN VAN HORNE.
00t2. Secretary.
o
Proclamation: Arbor Day.
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Territory of
Now. Mexico, '"the second Friday in
March of each year shall be set apart
nd known as ARBOR DAY, to be ob-
served by the people of this Territory
in planting forest trees for the bene
fit and adornment of public and pri
vate grounds, places and ways, and in
uch other efforts and undertakings
is shall be in harmony with the gen
eral character of the day so establish
td," and
WHEREAS, by said legislative en
actment, the above day has been de-
signated as a holiday In all public
schools in the Territory, and school
officers and teachers are required to
!iavo the schools under their respec-
tive charge observe the day by plant-
ing trees, and other appropriate ex
erclses.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH the above
provisions of law, the undersigned
Mayor of Roswell hereby calls the at
tention of the people of the City of
Roswell to such law, and recommends
the due ooservance thereof, and sug-
gests that said day be observed as
1 holiday, and that there be a gener-i- l
planting cf trees and shrubs thru-ou- t
the City of Roswell on that day.
and that all of her citizens and school
children of the schools of said City
shall participate in the general obser-
vance of the day by planting or caus-
ing to be planted, trees upon private
or public grounds and upon the public
highways of said city.
Given under my hand this 17th day
of February, 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
o
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for rec-
ord In this office at Nine o'clock A.
M, on the Nineteenth day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1910,
Articles of Incorporation
of
GILKESON HOTEL COMPANY
(No. 6319).
snd also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and
the Great Seal of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, at the
(Seal) Citv of Santa Fe, the Capi-
tal, on this 19th day of Feb-
ruary A. D. 1910.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of Now Mexico.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS, That the undersigned
citizens of Roswell. In Chaves Coun-
ty, New Mexico, have associated our-
selves together for the purpose of
forming a Corporation under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
for that purpose do agree and cove-
nant together as follows:
1. The name of said operation'
Shall b --GILKESON HOTEL. COM
London, Eng., Feb. 21. Parliament
was formally opened this afternoon
:ny King Edward, who was accom-
panied by Queen Alexandria. The
state opening was marked by all the
pomp and pageantry associated with
these occasions since the ascension
of Edward VII.
The king in a momentous speech
fro.-- n tne throne said:
"The recent experience 5ias dis
closed serious difficulties due to the
recurring differences of opinion be
tween the two branches of the legis-
lature Proposals will be laid before
you vi ith all convenient speed to de
fine the relations between the houses
of parliament so as to secure the un-
divided authority of the house of
commons over the finances and its
predominance in legislation.
"Ticse measures, in ray opinion,
my advist rs aliould provide, that this
house be so constituted and empow
ered na impartially in re
gard to proposed legislation the
I unctions of initiation and revision,
subject to the proper safeguard of
delay.
NOTED ACTOR DIED
IN KANSAS CITY TODAY.
"Kansas City, Mo, Feo. 21. Clay
Clement, an actor, died suddenly at
University hospital here this morn-
ing of uraemic poisoning.
MINING OPERFATIONS TO BE
RESUMED AT BUTTE.
Butte. Mont, Feb. 21. It was un-
officially stated today that mining op-
erations in this district will be re-
sumed during the week with miners
from Colorado and South Dakota,
supplied by the Western Federation
of Miners. No official statement to
this effect has been made, however.
WESTON AHEAD OF SCHEDULE.
Sunshine. Arizona Feb. 21. More
mn a day ahead of his schedule
Edward Payon Weston the veteran
wal'-ver- , left here early this cnurning
on his Journey. Weston intends to walk
thlrty-fn- e miles a day and spent the
niuhd at one of the small stations be
tween Winslow and Holbrook. He
took his customary Sabbath rest yes
terday
DISPLAY OF HORSE INTELLECT
Hew Proud Arab Protested Against
Us of Spur.
Nipping bis rider gently on tbe leg
as a protest against the use of a spur
In riding him. one of tbe beautiful lit-
tle Arab horses at tbe Durlaud show-I- n
New York tbe other night brought
down the bouse by a display of Intelli-
gence and independence worthy of his
breed. In the class for cavalry char
gers each competitor was required to
show bis training for army work by a
series of tests, one of which was
wheeling with his fore legs as a pivot.
Every one of tbe entries was spurted
around like a willing slave until It
came to Max A. Mosle's bay stallion
Beaming Star. Tbe moment be felt
the steel Ibis hlsb bred Arab. Instead
of yielding to the spur, turned bis head
and gave a knowing nip at the rider's
offending leg. as if to any. "Don't try
force If you want me to wheel for
you." Every spectab r In the boxes
tnd bak-on- saw th more, and a wave
of applause greet ed the striking exhibi-
tion of equine character.
FEAST IN THE CLOUDS.
Amateur Balloonist Will Entertain
Party at Luncheon Up Aloft.
A limited number of invitations is to
be Issued by C. O. Fisher of Indian-
apolis for perhaps the must novel en-
tertainment ever given In the United
States. He Is arransing for a luncheon
In tbe clouds, and bis Invitations are to
be sent to a jiarty of six or seven who
he thinks will enjoy the event.
Tbe luncheon will be given In tbe
basket of a giant bslloon In charge of
himself and G. L. Buuibnugh. a pro-
fessional aeronaut. Fisher was instru-
mental In having the Aero Club of
Amerk-- select Indianapolis as tbe
starting point for tbe great national
balloon race on June 6 next.
A large balloon belonging to Bum-baug- h
will be used for tbe event. Tbe
basket will accommodate eight per-
sons, and if any of tbe first timers feel
like eating an elaborate luncheon while
In tbe clouds tbe victuals will be be
fore them. The feast iu the clouds
will be given some time in May.
"OKLAHOMA" SMITH BUYS
COURT HOUSE BUILDING.
At the auction sale that was adver-
tised, the county oocncnissloner this
afternoon at two o'clock sold to Ruf-- u
W. (Oklahoma) Smith, the Chaves
eooffit v court house building for $580.
Out of the building Is reserved all
iron vault and Jail doors and their
frames, the Iron room known as the
woman's cell and enough Jail win-
dows to supply the new teenporary
JaiL The small outbuilding at the
reotr was not included In the sale.
The building originally cost $35,000
but since the buyer has to tear it
down and clean off the ground, the
amount paid by Mr. Smith is consid-
ered lair. More than a hundred men
were at the sals to bid It they did
not like me price at whlcCi it was co
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
HAVE A BIG TIME.
The 46th anniversary of the organ-
ization of the order of Knights of
Pythias was celebrated by Damon
Lodge No. 15 t the K. P. Hall on
Second street with an entertainment
fitting the auspicious occasion and
one in which the great crowd. of mem-
bers and lady friends took much In-
terest. The hall was filled to the
doors and every attendant was there
through his personal interest in the
oi der.
The early part of the evening was
'pent in listening to a splendid pro-?r.-.--
of cr.usic and addresses. The
speakers of the evening were Miss
frnsa CMtiagaa.-n- , Messrs. A. J. Nis-r.et- .
Willis Anderson. J. T. Evans, Dr.
G. M. Fisher and Dillard Wyatt. All
speakers had appropriate subjects
and in their different ways, made a
varied program that proved interest-n- g
to all. After the entertainment
i s banquet was served.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo, Feb. 21. Wool un-
changed. Territory and western med-
iums, 2523; fine mediums 2024;
Ine, 1221.
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Civic Department to Meet.
The chairman of the Civic Depart
nient of the Woman's Club requests
'.lie attendance of each member of
that department, and any others In
teri-stt-d-, at a meeting to be held at
aer home, 513 Pennsylvania avenue,
at three o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
February 22, to plan the work of Ar-
bor Day. A full attendance is ear
nestly requested.
THE PREMIER OF EGYPT
ASSASSINATED SUNDAY.
Cairo, Egypt. Feb. 21. Boutres
Pasha Chalt, the Egyptian premier,
and minister of foreign affairs, who
was shot by a student yesterday, died
today. The assassin, who is in custo-
dy is a Nationalist and declares he
sought to avenge certain acts of the
govern.-r.en-t which are displeasing to
the Nationalists.
When such prominent citizens as
John C Peck, as president and gen
eral manager; Richard F. Ballard, as
vlce-p-t esidetrt and L. K. McGaffey as
secretary, associate themselves to-
gether to do business as they have
done In forming the Chaves County
Abstract Company, and with a full
copra of competent assistants, you
may fee sure that your abstracts will
be made out as they should be. 99t6
Gilkeson Hotel Incorporates.
Incorporation papers were filed at
Santa Fe Satin-da- in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa by
the Gilkeson Hotel Company of Ros-
well- Chaves County. The capitaliza
tion is $50,000 divided into 1.000
shares. The directors and Incorpor-
ators are: J. E. Gilkeson, J. E. Rhea,
A. Pruit, G. A. Richardson and John
W. Poe.
o
FOR TREES.
Fruit ana snaae in good assortment
call or write J. S. Highsmith. Prop,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M., or
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground cor-ae-r
of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
X. M, phone No. 591. 72tf
The Kansas City Stock MarkeL
Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 21. Cattle
receipts, 10.000 Including 300 south-
erns. Market strong to ten cents high-
er. Native steers, 5.25 7.50; southern
steers, 5 fi 6.50; southern cow 5 3..
00f?l 5.00; native cows and heifers,
stockers and feeders, 3.75
5.85; bulls. 3.80 5.25; calves. 4.50
9.00; (western steers, 5.00 7.00; west-er-a
cows, 3.2505.25.
Hog receipts, 9.000. Market 5 to 10
cents higher. Bulk of sales. 6.90 9.-1-
heavy. 9.1 50 9.22 V4 ; packers and
butchers. 9.00 fr 9.20; light, 8.80 9.-0-
pigs. 7.5008.25.
Sheep receipts 10,004. Market stea-
dy. Muttons, 5.5037.00; lambs, 8.00
fir 9.00; fed western wethers and yar
lings, 6.00 8.50; fed westers , ewes,
6.5006.60.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
THE BEST WORK AT
REMEMBER The Record Office is
Now Located at 118 East 4th Street. Just
South of the Court House
